TRANSPORTATION

DATE: January 3, 2020

FROM: CHRIS DEINES, GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT OF TRANSPORTATION

SUBJECT: FlexRide TRANSFER INFORMATION

INFORMATION

FlexRide is a shared ride bus service that travels within select RTD service areas. FlexRide is open to the public and is available on a first come, first serve basis. FlexRide is available to connect to other RTD bus or train services at stations and Park-n-Rides, or get direct access to shopping malls, schools, businesses, recreational centers, libraries and more by booking a trip online. All FlexRide vehicles are accessible and have bike racks. These buses are not equipped with printers, so they use a multi-purpose paper product that is blue with FlexRide printed on the front. They are valid as Transfers and Day Passes. FlexRide Transfers are valid RTD Fare media. Please honor these transfers.

ACTION

When used as a Transfer:
- Check level of service (upper left hand corner)
  - LOC is punched to indicate a local transfer
- Transfer expiration is indicated by the punched date, AM or PM boxes, and the tear off (the local transfer to the right expires at 6:20 PM on January 11, 2020)
- If an upgrade to a Regional Fare was paid, REG is punched on the right-hand side of the transfer
- Discard FlexRide Transfers and print an appropriate transfer from the on bus printer

When used as a Local or Regional Day Pass:
- Check that the Local Day Pass (LDP) or Regional Day Pass (RDP) box on the right-hand side of the transfer is punched
- Check that the date is valid
- Day passes expire at 2:59 AM the next day regardless of the tear off time
- Discard FlexRide Day Pass and print an appropriate Day Pass from the on-board printer

Check here for Day Pass & Upgrade punches.